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James Bradford, of Centre Hall, son | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bradford, suc- 

ceeded Alfred Reish as helper at the 

Bradford & Co. mill. Alfred entered a 

trade school in Williamsport. 

Miss Louise Musser of Millheim, has 

secured employment in the Old Main 
6andwich Shop at State College and en- 

t4sred upon her duties there last weck 

Bhe graduated from the East Penns 

Valley High School with the class of 
5 

| 

1937. 

A baby boy. weighing eight and one- 
half pounds, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Tharp last Thursday morning al 

the home of Mrs. Tharp's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Israel Wance, in Millheim 

‘The baby, Larry Wendell, and mother 
are doing well 

Charles McHenrys sale of horses and 
colts, at Old Fort, last Friday, was not 

#0 Successful, according to reports. Mr 
McHenry sold only about half of his 
cargo, bidders petering out as the sale 
progressed. The high horse passed for 
$185.00. Yearling colts sold for from 
£85 Lo $105, 

The two Nefl farm 
Farlystown road-—-the Charles 
farm and the former Calvin 

faim, now owned by Mrs 

(Neff) Grove—had electric current 
tarned on last Thursday night. The 
ne of the West Penn Power company 
was extended from the Henshall farm 

east of the latter Nef farm, 

Charley Kreamer and Harold Gil- 
more, astride Charley's two-wheeled 

motorsteed, and accompanied by Bobbie 
Breon, of Penn 
those tricky cycles, departed last 
day morning for points south by wes(- 
or west of south. The boys aver tha! 
they will see the plains of Texas before 
returning to Pennsvivania again, 

Fire, which resulted from an expl od - 
ing gasoline stove about 5 a. m. last 

Friday, destroyed the large building 

at Rock Oak Park, west of Mifflinbuig 
housing. a dance hall, dining room, 
roadside stand and the living quarters 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Reibsame, who 

awned and operated the establishment 
Damage was estimated unofficially at 

$2.5 

Keystone Post, No. 444 
Legion, Miltheim, elected follow- 
ing officers for the ensuing term, at a 

meeting in the Legion Home on Frida) 

evening: commander—Lewis I. Brown. 

Ist vice-com 4. A. Crader: 2nd 
Com.—Blaine Hosterman; Adj -Sen 
officer-—-W. J. MeMullin; Finance office 

~8. L. Hubler; Chaplain—Howard Dor- 
man; and Sgt. at arms—John Kline- 

felter. 

A Chevrolet sedan, owned 

R. Confer, of near Rebersburg 

stolen while parked back of the 
Frank bufdihg in Millheim, 
Thursday evening. The key had 
left in the ignition switch and it was 
an easy matier to drive away with the 

auto. The machine was located Lhe fol 
lowing day in Snyder county. It wa 
found overturned on a sharp curve and 
das somewhat damaged The person 
or persons who made off with car 

are yet unknown 
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#urprise birthday party for their son, | 
William Jr., at their home in Millheim 

wa: his eighteenth anniversary 
The social evening and luncheon were 
enjoyed by the following guests: Ger- 
a‘dine Gilmore Eleanor McMullin 

Dorothy Auman Marie Hosterr 
Dorothea Halnes, Ruth Miller, Frank- 

iin Rossman, Earl Swartzell, Jr. Wil- 

liam Hosterman, James Delancey, Gu 
Bolin, Mr. and Mrs. John Hite and 

Mrs. Lida McCloskey. 

The overcrowded 
Earlystown “little red school house 
caused the Poller township school di- 

eelcrs Lo ask the Cent tre Hall bor 

sthool bcard to lake the 8th 
pupils from Earlystown into the 

ough grade building. The Earl 
teacher, Miss McMichaels has 17 
schoolers: eight are in the 8th grade 
These added to Mr. Bohn's room 

btough school would give him 
the th and 8th grades 
met In special session last Tht 

noon and agreed to the Potier board 

request 

James Madison Moyer, son of the late 
James M. Mover, who was long a resi- 
dent of Potter township, was found dead 
in bed on Sunday at his home In Lew 

isiown. While Mr. Moyer had not been 

condition of the 

ough 
grade gr 

bor 
vstowr 

in 

4 in 

in the best of health for a number of | 
years he worked regularly up to Satur- 

day night. A heart atlack was the 

cauge af his death. He is survived by 
a wife, a son, Haipster Moyer, a sister 
Mrs. Anna Cunningham, of Los Angeles 
and a brother, Mifflin R. Moyer. of Re- | 
bersburg. Funeral services were held 

at the Barr Funeral Home and inter- 
ment made In Lewistown 

ROLLER SKATE 
Every Tues, & Friday—8 till 11 

HECLA PARK 
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Henry Beaton of Spring Mills, was 
covered by a cave-in while digging In a 
pit back of the hotel on the road job, 

last week, No serious injuries. 

Donald Clendennin, of Altoona, who 
during the summer months was employ- 
ed as a guide at the famous Penns Cave, 

east of Centre Hall, resumed his studies 

| 

at Penn State last week. He is junior | 
in the curriculum of chemistry 

William Seckinger, State College con- 

tractor plumber, and tipstafl at the 
Court House, sustained a slight injury 

to his hip one day week when he 

slipped and fell from a ladder upon 
which he was standing. No bones were 

broken and aside from a bruised hip, 
Mr. Seckinger escaped serious injury 

John B. Wert, of Tusseyville, on Fri- 
day closed a deal with Charles Foust 
whereby he became the owner of the 

Foust property on West Church street, 
Centre Hall, better known as the Mac- 

Marran home. Mr. and Mrs. Wert will 

occupy the place next April, when they 
will surrender the farm in favor of their 

son Kenneth Wert 

The new 12-inch cast iron pipe of the 

Stat College Water company, which 
will carry the borough's supply of water 
from the Shingletown dam to the Col- 
lege a distance of 13,000 feet, was test- 

ed out last week. It was laid at a con- 
tract price of $29,750, and is supposed L0 

carry approximately 75.000 gallons an 

hour. The big pipe was laid to replace 

two 6-inch pipes, the carrying capacity 
of which was not sufficient to supply 

the needs of the borough 

Gilbert Eckley, of Bellefonte 
an employee at the Chemical Lime Co 

had a narrow escape from death or 

serious injury last Monday afternoon 

when a scaffold upon which he was 

tanding collapsed. throwing him to 
the floo the quarry 0 feet below 

Mr. Eckley landed on his right side 
and it was at first believed that his arm 

was fractured but X-ray examinations 

failed to- show a sign of a fracture 

Several ligaments were torn in his arm 

he suffered considerably 
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FARM 

Timely Reminders from The Pennsyl- 

vaniag State College School of 
Agriculture 
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Tournament Planned 
next months rural 

CLive in sia ging amaieur 

musi ourmmaments Following 

county contests there will be district 
tournaments to decide winners, Penn 

Stale extension 0¢ report 

few 

and 

ural sociologists 

Ord®r Seeds Early--To get the strains 

and varieties of vegetable seeds de 
{ ord should be placed early, accord- 
{ing to Penn State vegetable gardeners 

Demonstrations in most Pennsylvania 
counties have shown many varieties 

{thet are adapted to Jocal needs and 

mnditions 

Winter Barley Popular-—~Almost un- 
wn 10 ago winter barley has 

become s0 popular that more than half 

of the 63000 acres of barley reported 
in 1936 was full-sown. Yields of win- 

ter barley last year averaged 31.7 bush- 

lels an acre in seven southeastern coun. 
| ties while wheat averaged 10 bushels 
{ less, report Penn State agronomists 

sired a 4 

Kn Vears 

[| 

Farmers Rout Pickets 

{ Operations at the plant of the Mor- 
{gan Packing Company Columbus, Ind 

| were resumed after 300 farmers routed 
pickets who were patrolling the plant 

| The farmers, who had tomatoes and 

| corn in their fields. also had 125 truck- 
loads of the vegetables waiting at the 
cannery to be unioaded when employes 

jmtruck for higher wages 

  

LET US HELP YOU 
Beautify, Modernize Your Home 

or Place of Business 

Gifts! Draperies! 

Wall Papers! 

Floor Coverings! 

Furniture! 

Venelian Blinds, as low as $3.50 per window 

Call, write or phone us collect, We will be glad 

to have a representative call on you, 

Bert Wood---Decorators 
Fourth and William Streets 

Telephone 2-1636, WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA. 

C L ARENCE FAIR 
PRIZE WINNERS 

The community in general responded, 

both by ready support in sending ex- 

hibits, and by a large attendance at the 

Fair. The exhibition consisting of 
[displays of specimen flowers, flowers in 
arrangement, specimen vegetables and 

fruits, home canning handiwork, in- 

cluding 4-H clubs class work and a col- 
lection of relics. 

Flowers as usual made a fine show- 
ing and although a great profusion of 

blooms were entered the extent of class- 

es shown was not as large as was exhib- 

ited the previous year. 
The dahlia group led in beauty of 

color, size and large number of varieties 

shown 
Among the specimen vegetables were 

some pumpkins weighing from 25 to 28 

pounds and some very large cabbage 

which drew attention on account of 
their size. For perfection of form and 
color some especially fine carrots, cu- 

cumbers and peppers were worthy of 
mention, while the Bermuda onions 
almond plants and Tom Thumb 

matoes 

On the handwork division the quilts as 

usual took their share of attention 
Among other fine needle works were 

some very well knitted mittens, some 

lovely crochet and embroidery and 

beautifully made rug, which were much 

admired 
The 4-H club display consisted of an 

array of aprons and slips 
The lic division of the Fair was one 

of its chief attractions. The relics 

most worthy of mention were a remark 

ably fine display of fire arms, the prop- 

erty of Miss Meek: a Washington flash: 

an authentic early American windsor 

chair: and English Lustre pitcher; 

some old woven baskets, a large collec 

tion of arrow heads, some tare 

coins and books 
Miss nore Krone, Mr: 

Laughlin and Mrs. Same Reese made 

very efficient judges. The prize win- 

ning ribbong were the donation of the 

music teacher, Vict 

fonte. In all 145 exhibits 

and judged and the pn Thiol 

were awarded 
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Flower Show 
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Gladiolus 
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Jrd. prise 
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Mrs. Rush Quick 
Elizabeth Krone 

Mrs Lawrence Sinclair 

Priunias 
ist. prize—Madeline Muirhead 

Zinnias 
prize-—~Kathjeen Myers 

prize—Mr. Charles Hackonberg 

prize—Mrs William Houser 

prize—Ellen Tarman 

prize —Louella Smitchko 

Flowers 
prize Peggy 
prize—Marian 

st Houdak 

and Koblarchik 

Unusual Flowers 
1st. prize—(8edun 
ist. prize—(Rose¢) John Bugosh 
1st. prige— (Cannas) Mrs. Rush Quick 

and rize—(Cockscomb), Marian 

Koblarchik 
and. prize 

Clusick 
3rd. pris 

dak 
3rd 

1} Blanche Budinge 

(Hydrangea), Steve Me- 

Cockscomb) Peggy Hou 

d. prize (Hardy sunflower), Made- 

ling Muirhead 

Flower arrangement; Miniature Bouquet 

1st. prise—Clara McGowan 

Church Boutuet 
ist. prize—Velda Reese 
2nd. prize—Mildred Chambers 
2nd. prige—-Mrs Lillian Lauck 
2nd. prize—Mrs. Rush Quick 

Living Room Beuqudi 
ist. prise—Mr. Charles Hackenburg 

2nd. prize—Ralph McCloskey. 
nd prige—Miss Zoe Meck 
2nd. prize-—Mrs, Lillian Lauck 

Plant Arrangement 
1st. prize (Fern), 
nd. prise—(1vy) 

Gowan 
2nd. prise 

head 
3rd. prize—(Cactus), Helen Swancer 

3rd. prige— (Cactus), Johanna Franek. 

Vegetables and Fruit—Pumpkins 
1st, prize—Della Heaton. 
2nd. prize—Margaret Botson, 

and. prize—DWvid Palinkas 
ard. prize—Pauline Kadash 
3rd. prise—William Boson. 
3rd. prise—Robert Murnyak. 

Rutabaga 
3rd. prize—Robert Murnyak. 

Carrd.s, 
1st. prize—Joseph Morgan 

2nd. prize—Louella Smitchko. 

#i1d. prize—Mr. David Palinkas. 

Mrs. Ellen Roose 

Miss Ann Mec- 

(Coleus), Madeline Muir 

 Cusymbte 
st. prize—Elizabeth Krone. 

ad prize—David Palinkas 

Mangoes 
1st. prige—David Pulinkas. 
and. prize—Dewey McGlaughlin. 
3rd. prize—Elzabeth Krone. 
3rd. prige—Louella Smithchko. 
3rd. prige—Frances Fye 

1st prize—Mrs, Willing gh 
nd. prize-~George Basall 

omaloes 
Ist. prize—Ellzabeth Krone ... . 
3rd. Mr. Charles Hackenburs. 
3d prize—Mr. Charles MeGiaughin 

ar Batali Sm 

Potatoes 
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  Isl. privse—Jeanne Sinclair, 
ard. prige—Mr. Paukoste. 
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Sweet Rolitons 
Ist. prize-—Mr 

Kohl Rbai 
2nd. price—Calvin Shaw 

Corn 

151. prize—Ceorge Basalin. 
and, prize Betty Muirhead 

Beels 

Ist prize-—<Loueila 

Onions 
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and. prize-~Mi 

Charles Hackenburg. 

Smithchko, 

William Tarman 

Charles Hackenburg 

Apples 
1st prize 
and. prize 

drd. prize 

Jelly 

1st Mrs, Kerko 

Handwork Quilts (pieced) 
1st. prize-—Mis. Charles Hackenburg 

1st, prize—Mrs Lillian Lauck. 

and. prize—Eva Bowes 
3rd. prize—Marian Muirhead 

“Barbara Heaton 

Cieorge Basalla 
Ralph MoCloskey, 
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Quills (appliqued) 
1st. prize—Mrs. John 
2nd. prige—Mary Girardi 

Crocket Work 
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4-H Club Work Aprons 
1st. prize—Elizabeth Krone 
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| PHI BETA KAPPA G IVES 

CHARTER TO PENN STATE 
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The action of the frater 
nounced at the 18th triennial council 

¢f the organization held recently al 

lanta Ga. and attended by Dr. Carl 

Marquardt ollege examiner and 

president of the Phi Beta Kappa Alumni 

Association at the Penny vania State 

College 

Plans are n be 
formal installation of 

the college 
Penn Blale was 

tutions of ¢ ate 

MLY Was anh- 

the 

al 
made for 

the chapter 
w ng 

among eight Insti- 
rank granted char- 

More than 80 per- 
niegl 

cent of the memberg attending the ses- 
| sion voted to accept the application of 
the college 

Fifty six of the 58 faculty members al 
| Penn State who are members of Phi 

| Beta Kappa signed the petition for a 

chapter charter. They represent 40 

| chapters of the Iraternity 
Phi Beta Kappa is regarded as the 

mother of both honorary and social 

Greek jetier fraternities in the United 
States. It will celebrate its 161st an- 

niversary Dee. 5 

During the first 50 years of ils exis. 
tence it was a secret social organiza- 
tion of high academic standards. Grad- 
ually it rose to the scholastic eminence 
in which it is regarded today. 

Dr. Marquardt believes that the 

charter Ig still another recognition of 
the high academic standards at the 

Pennsylvania State College. 

ONLY FOUR MINUTES NEEDED 
FOR “BEST OYSTER STEW" 

  

Cood oyster stew depends on quick, 
efficient technique, according to Maitre 
d'Hotel Till of the Cateway Oyster Bar 
in Rockefeller Center. For assured 
success, he says, only Ane portion 
should be made at a time, and no more 
than four minutes should be taken for 
its preparation, 
MSE 1s the recipe for the stew,” sald 

“Melt 1%; oz. of butter in a heavy stew 
pan. Place six freshly opened medium 
large oysters in pan over slow fire and 
season with salt, paprika, celery salt, 
and % teaspoon of 
sauce. Stir constantly. 

“As soon as the oysters begin to 
shrink, and their juice bubbles enough 
to cover them. 10 oz. of milk or 
cream. Sur constantly ty the Boil- 

rise to the surface and complete the 

best oyster stew you've ever enten.”   

{Mrs 
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LOGANTON MAN 

HELD IN MURDER 

(Continued from page one) 
  
intimate with his wife. 

The results of an autopsy performed 

Priday at the Morris funeral home in 

Loganton by Coroner W, J, Shoemak- 

ported to a coroners’ jury later in the 

day. Death was due, Dr, Thomas sald 

to great amounts of clotted blood In 
the heart, lungs and liver 

The Jury found that Emblg “came 
to his death by a gunshot wound fired 
from a gun in the hands of Earl Knepp” 
The jury was composed of Chauncy ¥ 

{ Royer, Guy Boone, Elmer Heckel, A 
{H. Mark, I. Ray Renninger, of Logan- 
ton, and Tee Nicholas, of Tylersville 

| Witnesses heard at the inquest were 
Oliver Guy Bower, Knepp's father-in- 
flaw, who testified he saw the shooting 
LeRoy Bryerton, who told of the find- 

ing of the body, and Dr. Thomas 
Knepp, who was arrested on suspi- 

felon by Constable Charles T. Lehman 

(of Limestone Township, Lycoming Co 
remains a prisoner in the Clinton 
County Jalil 

| Mr. Embig 

  

a widower and a WPA 
| worker, was lifelong resident of Su- 

gar Valley. He is survived by four 
brothers and three sisters; J. N. Em- 

big. of Lock Haven Mus Dale Lane 
of Millmont; Mrs. Willlam Bartges, of 
Loganton; Charles and Sidney, of 
Salona; Edward of Lewisburg and 

Isaac Bletz, of Greenburr 
Funeral services were held Sunday 

afternoon at 2 a'clock the Green- 

burr church, in charge of the pastor 

the Rev R L. Frea Interment was 
made in church cemetery 

According to Knepp's story 

Embig met at small store last 
nesday near ton, where they 

drank some and made pans for 
a chicken It was arranged 

that Embig furnish the chick- 

ens, and to be held al 
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wonth-ol d baby is said 10 have followed 
the Embig car to the place where the 

body was dispo of. Knepp later 
reported to have atiempted to wreck 

Embig’s Over an eme- 
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Knepp led officers the place where 

the body had been disposed of 
Knepp will be remembered by some 

as one of the material wilhesses in Lhe 

Kiobe murder case He was roasted 

that time by officers Martin J. Pel- 

and Thomas A. Buckley, and heid 

at the jail for a time. He had lived 
with Joe Huntingdon who was held 

wr the Klobe murder. The Kilobe mur- 

der was commitied in September 1027 

reported on the same date as the Em- 

big murder 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

Eiks Club of 

State College 

to 

in 
Maude R. Harvey 

State College, tract 

Jorough ; $n. 

John Young 

of Howard R 
township; SL 

William M. Osman, et ux, to Eleanor 
Johnson, et bar, of Spring township 

tract in Spring township; $1500 
J. W. Henszey. et ux. to John H. Lee 

et ux, of Lemont, tract in Coliege town. 

ship, $4.000 
Mary Vonada to Andrew Vonada, of 

Coburn, tract in Penn township; $1,100 
Mary E. Kerstetter, et bar, to John H 

Vonada. et al, of Coburn, tract in Penn 

township: $1,100. 
Centre County Thaift Corporation, to 

Andrew J. Toner, et ux, of Beliefonte, 
[tract in Bellefonte borough; $1850 

Peoples National Bank. to Robert C 
Dershen, ot al, of State College, tract 

{in State Coliege Borough; $7,500. 
| Nittany Country Club, to Frank F 
Hennaman, et ux, of Altoona, tract in 
Walker Township; $100 

Anna S. Hoy, to Eugene M. Hoy, of 
State College, tract In State College 
borough: $1.000 

ot 

D 

to Ralph Nyman 

tract in Boggs 

ux 
a 
-, 

K. Nyman, of Howard R. D. 2, act in 
Boggs township; $1 

HEALTH THROUGH LAW 
  

| been attained the control of milk 
and water d tion, and by 
vision of conditions that might 
disease. But the promotion of public 
health through laws has just about 
reached Ms limit, according to Dr 

Health at Columbia University. 
“Only by impressing on all the righ: 

way of living.” said Dr. Emerson In 
discussing the large hygiene exhibit 
racentys § unveiled in Rockefeller : 

real progress be made from 

atiges physiological and 
functions by means of selon 

es “wiodel 4 operated by n 

push button; and a m of a 
cell, enlarged one thousand times. 

  
* 

| 

i 

| 
| 
| 

| Monday, 
| Pines Camp, 

er and Dr. David W. Thomas were re- | 

Btecle, 

| pCi ipture 

hymn 

Haven Emerson, Professor of Public | 

A 

| GINGERY REUNION 

requested to make Immediate payments, 
iand those having 

Mrs Julia Nyman, et bar, to Ralph | 
| BRINE E 

: 

: 
| 

SEEN AS AT ZENITH | 

Lower death rates in large cities has | 

ape. 

| Attorney 

  

September 23rd, 1937, 

IT'S EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABO 
STOMACH TROUBLE 
fags 1 ya lenrn how famous 

E Faded INDIGO G 3 ¥ 
orig I consti pation oN. 

eXcons ne This CONV INE ANG FREE 
FREE may prove your 
frat sep 10 happy stomach comfort. No ront, 
No obligstion, Ask for FREE Sample of Udgs at 

WIDMANN & TEAH. 

666 : 
first day 

Liquid Tablets 
Salve. Nose Drops Headache, 30 minutes. 

Rob My Tim Worlds Best Lismest 

WELL ATTENDED 
The annual Gingery reunion was held 

September 6, at Toma Hawk 
abbut five miles east of 

Philipsburg The day was enjoyed 
immensely by all 

A short meeting wa 

ternoon before y of the relatives de- 

parted for home. The meeting was 
opened with prayer by Mrs. Elwood | 

followed by two potions of | 

Thessalonians 4:13-18 and 
5: 1-8, read by Mr. Rus- 

The minutes of the pre- | 

then read and ap- | 
proved and the time and place for the | 
next reunion was decided upon. A 

“Blest be the Tie” was sung and 
officers for next year were elected a 
follows: President, Harvey BStiver, of 

Bellwood; vice-president, Mr Ray 
Morrison, Philipsburg; treasurer, Mrs. 

Mollie Matis, of Endicott, N. Y, ang 
secretary, Mrs, Pearl Morrison, Phil- 

ipsburg: Roy Morrison was elected 
chairman of gram commitice d 
it was resolved to make the reunion a 

bigger and | still better one next 

A few members the family 
unable 10 be present, but the 
showed that one death 

since the reunion last year 

All and joined 
a circle, while singing 

hymn, “God Willi Take 
Mrs. Rosie Stiver pronou: 

diction 

There were 40 pr namely: Mr 
Mollie Matts and daughter Teletha, of 

Endicott. N Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

Matis and son Richard Endicott, N 

Y.. Mr. and Mrs Elwood Steels, of 
Julian: Mr, and Mrs. Rudo) 
and son Kyle, of Port 

and Mrs Robert Stiver 
vey and Theodore of 

and Mis. Harry Woodhal 
of Bellwood 

sel Weaver and son 

of Port Matilda 

Matis and daughter 

Fumace, Mz: 
id chi 

held in the al- 
  

an   
checks 

COLDS 
and 

FEVER 
Thessalonians 
sel Weaver 

ceding year were 

Try 

a a aa 

WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 
A Windstorm Policy Protects You 

a Pro an 

year 

were 

records 
occurred 

of 

From Financial Loss, See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497-3 

not 

hand 

he 

Care of 

ed th 

stood 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

hin a ——t 1 
  

of 

REMEMBER 
Bell When You Want 

and : 
"ws 
nan Anything in Lumber, 

Millwork, Doors, 

Sash, Roofing 

W.R.SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Phone 432 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN EVERY DEAL 

In Every Particular 

of Hi 

"Rudolp 

fams a1 dren, John, Mary 

and Alice Louise 
Unionville Mr 

Nilliams ang GAUR! 

PENN STATE GRID TEAM 

TO OPEN SEASON AT CORNELL 

  

  

LAST CHANCE 

Pre-season 
The sh yr 

before such ; 

made 
THE NEW 

BELL TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 

CLOSES FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 8th 
If you're going te move 

¥ you need an odditional 
listing 

If you're going to order 
a telephone 

CALL OR VISIT OUR BUSINESS OFFICE 

NOW! 
INE BFLL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA 

heav) 

vhen 

Lice game with 

Penn State's or 
OWS 

Plember 

Tes 
schedule 

Lock Haven 
mplete 

Lorne AWAY 

ome 

Novetber 

a — — 

~ Advertising means success in any 
Kind of business 

Legal Advertizements 
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE 

of the Estate of 
of Beilefonte 

    
  

Ww 

Bor 
Har- 

t ate ugh 
deceased 

Letters te 
tate having been gf 

the above es 

anted ) Lhe under- 

signed. all persons ehted to the sald 
estate are requested 0 make pavment 

ahd those having claims to present the 
same duly rover without delay 

CECEILA MIL LER, Executrix, Bellefo: 
Pa. w Harr on Wal ker. Atty 

ADMINISTRATRIN'S NOTCH 

In the Matter of 1 
Massey, late of Belle 
ceared 

Letters administrat 
tate having Deen 

signed, all persons 
requested 0 inate 

and those havi 
against the same wi 
without delay for settiement to LULU © 

Administratrix Bellefonte Pa 
Spangler, Walker & Campbell Attys. x4! 

EXEL | Tor’ s NOTICE 
In the Matter of the Estate of D 

ter Woodring. late of 
Port Matilda. deceased 

Letters testamentary in the above es- 
tate having been granted to the undwy - 
signed, all persons indebted to the said | 
estate are requested 0 make pavment | 
and those having claims 10 present the 
same dul roven, withcot delay to 
A. P ING, Executor. Osceola 
Mills. Pa Spangler, Walker & Camp- 
bell, Attorneys. mh 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Estate of George 

W. Betuer, late of Spring Township, Cen- 
tre County, deccalad ! 

Letters of administration on said oe | 
tate having been granted the under- 
signed, all persons indebled thereto are | 

Lamentary 
bee C. Y. WAGNER 

& C0. 
WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pal Flour, 

1 ie 

x41 

he Estate of 
ugh 

Joseph 
ae- 

’ "i sald on 

indebted 
immediale 

ela 

thereto are 

paymenis 

& or dmands 
present them 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
50-50 BRiend, 

Por 
the Borough 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat, 

' ol 

32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20°C Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter and 
Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's 

  

claims or demands 
Artin the same, will present them 
without delay for settlement to CATH. 

BEEZER, Bellefonte, Pa. Ad. 
ministratrix, ¢. t. a W, Harrison Walket, 

  

ADMINISTRATRICES NOTICE 
In Matter of the Extate of Elizabeth 

|B. hal , late of Benner Townghip, de 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal, 
wil 

for settlement to ISA. 
MU Y., Lamont, Pa. ELIZA. 

sp ieliefonte. Pa RP D | 
3. Adminetratrioss lor, Walker | 
& Campbell, attorneys. x40 | 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. 

un FoXhe, Matter of Esta 
Crider, late Pel Ro Ry 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains, 

  

Noire County. i vania 

said ‘eeade "sre 10 make - 
he re Show Lee 

n St, 

Letters of Administration on 
estate Gertie. all Derwort been granted to 

vd 

ogy pT 10 present 

Adminiitris, 

n rr REE Po ra 
Taal chur ~ Ruling, x42 

BELLEFONTE, PA." ©    


